Abstract-Based on the example of 231 junior high school mathematics teachers in Quanzhou, this paper studies the overall characteristics, characteristics and influencing factors of the teaching sense of efficacy of mathematics teachers in junior high schools. The result shows that: the teaching sense of efficacy of junior mathematics teachers and their scores in sub-items are all below the middle level. Through the regression analysis, they found that five factors of teachers' knowledge of disciplines and culture, teacher's teaching monitoring ability, teacher's ability to work together, school service and management, and students learning motivation as the important factors that affect teacher's teaching sense of efficacy. Finally, three aspects of the teacher's self-motivation and training motivation are proposed to improve teachers' teaching sense of efficacy.
INTRODUCTION
At present, junior high school mathematics teachers are faced with tremendous work pressure. Even many teachers are experiencing job burnout and lack of internal motivation. How schools effectively stimulate teachers and achieve organizational goals to become an important issue in school education management! This article takes the junior high school mathematics teacher's sense of teaching sense of efficacy as the starting point and discusses the motivation of junior middle school mathematics teachers. The junior high school math teacher's teaching sense of efficacy refers to whether junior high school mathematics teachers have the right understanding and reasonable value orientation of the junior high school mathematics education, the correct understanding of the school organization's educational goals and concepts, and whether they are willing or able to perform junior mathematics teaching tasks. Is it possible to achieve the goals and concepts of the school organization's educating people and their perceptions, inferences, and levels of confidence in the face of these consequences?
II. OBJECTS AND METHODS
Based on Yu Guoliang, Xin Tao, Shen Jiliang (1995) [1] , the measurement scale of this article, combining the relevant theory of teacher's teaching sense of efficacy, the features of junior middle school mathematics and the uniqueness of junior middle school teaching, in the context of the reform of the new mathematics curriculum that has been vigorously promoted in the field of basic education, referring to relevant literature materials, combining with experts' advice, from the perspective of the new mathematics curriculum reform, the teaching sense of efficacy of junior middle school mathematics teachers is measured by their professional knowledge and teaching skills, humanistic quality, emotional attitude and values. There are three parts of the scale, which are the basic demographic information of the respondents, the teaching sense of efficacy rating scale of junior middle school mathematics teachers, and the influence factors of the teaching sense of efficacy of mathematics teachers. Among them, there are 36 questions in Scale of teaching sense of efficacy for junior mathematics teachers, and 10 of them are general teaching sense of efficacy, 17 individual teaching sense of efficacy; 9 mathematics measurement of teaching sense of efficacy; the options for each question range from complete disapproval to full approval of 5 options, respectively corresponding to a positive score of 1-5 points. In order to improve the effectiveness of the questionnaire, 10 reverse questions are set, that is, adopting reverse score among the question 12, 15, 18, 20, 22, 27, 29, 31, 33, and 35. After analysis, the results show that the questionnaires for teaching sense of efficacy of junior middle school mathematics teachers have good reliability and validity, and fully meet the requirements of statistical analysis. Taking Quanzhou mathematics teachers from four districts, three cities and four counties as the survey objects, according to the principle of random sampling, 248 questionnaires were distributed and 240 were recovered. According to the completeness and validity of the questionnaire, 9 invalid questionnaires were deleted, and 231 valid questionnaires were retained. The recovery rate of the questionnaire was 96.8%, and the effective questionnaire rate was 96.25%.
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

A. General Situation of Teachers' Sense of Efficacy
From "Table I", the average score of teaching sense of efficacy of junior high school mathematics teachers in Quanzhou city was 81 points <108 points (Thirty-six questions in the scale were scored with a 5-point score of 1-5, with a minimum score of 36 and a maximum score of 180, with an intermediate threshold of 108.) The average score of Quanzhou mathematics teachers' teaching efficacy in the three dimensions are respectively 28.73, 34.22, and 18, which are respectively lower than the corresponding intermediate threshold of 30, 51 and 27. Thus it can be seen that the teaching sense of efficacy of junior high mathematics teachers in Quanzhou and their scores in sub-items are below the medium level. From the perspective of teachers' teaching sense of efficacy, the development of junior high school mathematics teachers in Quanzhou needs to be strengthened in terms of teachers' knowledge and concepts, teachers' independent development, teacher incentives, and teachers' positive experience. It can be seen from the analysis by using the independent sample T: the average number of teaching efficacy of junior high school mathematics teachers in demonstration schools is higher than that of ordinary junior high school teachers. There is no significant difference in general education efficacy and individual teaching efficacy. However, there is a significant difference in mathematics teaching sense of efficacy and mathematics teachers' teaching sense of efficacy at 0.01 level. The score of teaching sense of efficacy of junior high school mathematics teachers from demonstration schools is higher than that of ordinary junior high schools. In addition to the influence of sample size, it is even more important that teachers from demonstration schools have high levels of confidence in education and teaching, full of confidence in the teaching skills of mathematics and its own strength. By using the independent sample T test, this paper analyzes the present situation of teaching sense of efficacy of junior high school mathematics teachers in Quanzhou city of different genders: in terms of general education efficacy, the average number of male teachers is 18.00 and the average number of female teachers is 17.90. The performance of the two teachers is basically the same. In terms of individual teaching sense of efficacy, the performance of both is basically the same. The score of male teachers is slightly higher than that of female teachers. However, there is significant difference in the average number of male and female teachers in mathematics teaching sense of efficacy and mathematics teachers' teaching sense of efficacy. Specifically, in terms of mathematics teaching sense of efficacy, the average number of female teachers is 35.91, which is higher than 33.6 for male teachers; in mathematics teachers' sense of teaching efficacy, the average number of female teachers is 82.33, which is higher than that of male teachers. In summary, the influence of gender on mathematics teachers' teaching sense of efficacy is obvious.
C. Analysis on the Difference in Teachers' Teaching Sense of Efficacy in Different Genders
D. Analysis of Differences in Teachers' Teaching Sense of Efficacy on Different Professional Titles
Professional title is an important embodiment of teachers' work ability, level of learning, and professional skills. This article uses the single-factor analysis of variance for the primary, intermediate, and senior professional titles in the sample to calculate the average number of the teaching sense of efficacy of junior mathematics teachers in different titles (see in "Table IV"), so that to vary the difference of mathematics teachers' teaching sense of efficacy among different professional titles. According to the results of the single-factor analysis of variance in Table 4 , the general education sense of efficacy and individual teaching sense of efficacy of junior high school mathematics teachers with primary, intermediate, and senior professional titles are significantly different in the statistical significance at 0.05 level; there is a significant difference in statistical significance between mathematics teaching sense of efficacy and mathematics teachers' teaching sense of efficacy at 0.01 level. Junior high school mathematics teachers with primary and junior professional titles, their general education sense of efficacy, individual teaching sense of efficacy, mathematics teaching sense of efficacy, and mathematics teacher teaching sense of efficacy all show the trend of increasing in synchronization with teachers' titles. In order to examine the differences in the teaching efficacy of mathematics teachers in different positions, this article divides teachers into two groups: head teachers/ teacher with administrative positions and full-time teachers, adopts independent sample T test to respectively calculate the average number of junior high school mathematics teachers' teaching sense of efficacy in different positions (see in " Table V" ). According to "Table V", it can be known that there is a significant difference in the sense of teaching sense of efficacy between head teachers/teachers with administrative positions and full-time teachers in the general education sense of efficacy, individual teaching sense of efficacy, mathematics teaching sense of efficacy and mathematics teachers' teaching sense of efficacy. From the view of average number, the scores of professional teachers who served as head teachers on the four are higher than those of full-time teachers.
E. Analysis of Differences in Teachers' Teaching Sense of Efficacy in Different Positions
F. Regression Analysis on the Factors of Teachers' Teaching
Sense of Efficacy Taking mathematics teachers' teaching efficacy as the dependent variable, regression analysis is based on teachers' subject knowledge and culture, teaching monitoring ability, ability to work, school service and management, and student learning motivation. The results show that all five variables have entered the regression equation. These five variables can explain the 86% variation in the teaching sense of efficacy of mathematics teachers in junior high schools (with R2 of 0.86). The significance test of the variance analysis of the regression equation shows that the regression equation has reached a significant level (F=275.852, P<0.01), which can be seen that it is reliable and statistically significant to use these independent variables to predict the teaching sense of efficacy of mathematics teachers. The regression equation can be expressed as: junior high school mathematics teachers' teaching sense of efficacy=18.145+1.969* teachers' teaching monitoring ability+1.682* students learning motivation+1.440* teachers' knowledge of disciplines and culture+1.281* teachers' ability to work together+1.148* school service and management.
IV. CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS
Based on the example of 231 junior high school mathematics teachers in Quanzhou, this paper studies the overall characteristics, characteristics and influencing factors of the teaching efficacy of mathematics teachers in junior middle schools. The result shows that: the teaching sense of efficacy of junior mathematics teachers and their scores in subitems are all below the middle level. Through the regression analysis, they found that five factors of teachers' knowledge of disciplines and culture, teacher's teaching monitoring ability, teacher's ability to work together, school service and management, and students learning motivation as the important factors that affect teacher's teaching sense of efficacy.
In the aspect of teachers' independent incentives, the observation, recording, discussion and exchange among companions in peer-to-peer interactions, interactive dialogues make up for deficiencies in teaching and help improve teaching standards [2] , which can be seen that it is possible to self-motivation and promote professional growth of teachers by mutual cooperation through companies. In addition, mathematics is a particularly reflective discipline. As educators, in the face of educated people's need and desire for knowledge, teachers should respond to the demands of students and parents for receiving good education. In line with the "student-centered" philosophy, teachers shall do a good job in education and teaching, strengthen education narrative research, enhance teachers' teaching competencies, be diligent in reflection and study, and consciously promote the promotion of professionalism.
In terms of training incentives, the improvement of teachers' knowledge structure, the development of teachers' professionalism and the improvement of their quality are of great significance in improving teachers' sense of teaching efficacy. But the well-developed in-service teacher training is an important prerequisite for the scientific and rational training of new teachers. [3] The survey found that more than 78.86% of teachers believe that mathematics teachers' new curriculum training is helpful for mathematics teaching. Therefore, it is necessary to strengthen professional training for teachers to meet the needs of teachers' growth and development. Through training, teachers can master scientific attribution methods, enhance their sense of internal autonomy, and develop career planning to improve teachers' self-sense of efficacy.
